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Spiritual Emphasis To Begin;
Dr. Augsburger Is Speaker

The "Expresso Flower," an independent folk-rock group from
Wheaton College, will be performing in Maytag tonight at 8:15 p.m.

SGO SponsorsWeekend
Leadership Conference
A large number of SGO lead be getting back to Taylor tomor
ers, campus senators, club offic row night.
ers, and class officials will this
They are participating in a lead
weekend attempt to prove the
ership
program prepared by the
truth of Emerson's statement
National
Leadership Institute in
that "no man can sincerely try to
Austin,
Texas.
The program has
help another without helping
himself." The group left at noon been used in similar retreats for
today for Winona Lake and will people from leading corporations
and universities around the na
tion.
The program involves small
group involvement. The partici
pants will learn different ways
leaders emerge from groups.
They will experiment with peer
The Taylor debate squad will pressure and learn how to de
travel to Buffalo, New York, this velop trust in each other.
Particular emphasis in the pro
weekend to compete in the State
University of New York Debate gram is placed on honest expres
Tournament. The switch sides sion of feelings, awareness of
tournament will consist of six other people, and how people re
rounds; three rounds preliminary late to each other.
Director Dave Klopfenstein
debating on Friday and three on
Saturday. There will be two eli cautioned the program is "not an
mination rounds for those teams attempt at instant education."
making it to the final rounds of Rather, it is to "acquaint the par
ticipants with the potential of
debate.
Taylor's team of Ken Oman and human relationships." He stressed
Terry Deck will be competing that the program involves no
with approximately 30 other lectures and is a "self-taught ex
schools which is the largest num perience."
ber of schools Taylor has com
peted against at any one tourney
this year.
THE VOGUES
The next action to be seen by
the Taylor debaters will be next
weekend when they will par
ARE COMING
ticipate in debate competition at
Notre Dame.
ttsa
nun

This semester's Spiritual Em
phasis Week activities unfold at
7 p.m., Feb. 22 with the words
of Dr. Myron S. Augsburger di
recting the week's thoughts. It
ends with the meeting on Friday,
February 27.
Born in Elida, Ohio, Augsburg
er now lives in Harrisonburg, Va.
with his wife and three children.
He has attended several institu
tions of higher education includ
ing Eastern Mennonite College,
of which he is now president.
Other schools include Goshen Col
lege Biblical Seminary, Union
Theological Seminary, George
Washington University, and the
University of Michigan.
In addition to being the presi
dent of his undergraduate col
lege, he is president of InterChurch Evangelism Inc., with of
fices in New Holland, Penn. Augs
burger also serves on numerous
church boards and committees in
cluding the National Association
of Evangelicals.
He has penned several books;

evening at 7 p.m. in Maytag from
Sunday through Friday. Chapel
services will be on Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday only. (Note,
this is a change from last year's
procedure.)

Dr. Myron Augsburger

Students may meet in person
al conferences with Augsburger
as follows: Monday 1:30 to 4 p.m.,
MCW; Tuesday 1:30 to 4 p.m.,
Wengatz; Wednesday 1:30 to 4
p.m. East; and Friday 1:30 to
4 p.m., Sammy Morris. All organi
zations, groups or classes desir
ing to have Augsburger in per
sonal appearances must schedule
these appearances through Pas
tor Pascoe.

Twelfth Night To Be Given
By Indiana Theatre Company
"Twelfth Night," one of Wil

Called to Maturity, Quench Not liam Shakespeare's most quoted
the Spirit, and Faith for a Secu comedies, will be presented
lar World to name a few. During Saturday, Feb. 28 at 8:15 p.m. in

the past 14 years, Augsburger has
conducted evangelistic crusades
and preaching missions in many
major cities of the United States,
Ontario, Jamaica, Europe, the
Middle East, India, and Japan.
Most of these are conducted
under the auspices of InterChurch Evangelism Inc. and are
sponsored by local interdenomi
national fellowships.
There will be a service each

Two question and answer
periods will be directed by Augs
burger, one on Tuesday at 10
a.m. in Shreiner, and the other
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Shreiner on
Thursday. They are open to all
students. On Thursday morning
at 10, he will meet with the
faculty in LA 119.

Maytag Gymnasium, by the In
diana Theatre Company.
The company of graduate stu
dents is on a year-long tour tak
ing them to Connecticut and Dela
ware, as well as more local
theatrical cities in the Midwest.
The production will feature the
entire company of traveling ac
tors. Profs. William E. Kinzer and
Paul A. Norrenbrook of the I.U.
speech and theatre faculty are

director and designer, respective
ly. Costumes and lighting are by
Profs. Leon I. Brauner and Ralph
Rhodes.
Lighter than many of Shake
speare's dramatizations, this work
is noted as entertaining even to
those who do not, as a rule, pre
fer the live theatre. The exact
delineations of character, the uni
versal truths, and the precision
theatre is all there, but in witty
surroundings.
Tickets can be -placed on re
serve at the Speech and Drama
office (extension 255).

THE

Debaters To Travel
To Eastern Coast

Question: What percentage of our SUB dues go for entertain
ment? For other items?
Answer: According to Dave Morgan, president of student union,

student union receives approximately $30,000 annually from student
union fees. This money is budgeted in the following manner: onethird or approximately $10,000 is budgeted for two full time staff
salaries, one-sixth or approximately $5,000 goes back to the students
in student salaries, the final one-third or approximately $10,000 is
budgeted for programming. Morgan also states that he would be
glad to discuss any further questions concerning the budget break
down with anyone who is interested.
Question: Why doesn't Taylor have either a men's or women's
glee club?
Answer: Dr. Edward Hermanson, head of the music department,

says that he would be delighted to have a men's or women's glee club
at Taylor, but there has never been enough interest to have one.
When there is enough interest there can be a men's or women's glee
club.

Dunkerton Recital Set
For Saturday Night
by Billie Millen
Senior Carol Dunkerton will
give a piano recital in Shreiner
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., Feb. 21.
She will play selections, from
Bach, Schubert, Debussy and
Peeters as well as several con
temporary tunes.
Dunkerton has played the piano
for 14 years. She is from Phila
delphia, Penn., and after gradua
tion plans to teach music in the
elementary grades in the East.
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EDITORIALS
The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the resoonsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

Aftermath
Last Friday's chapel should have been a
most significant experience for everyone on
campus. "The War Game" provided much need
ed exposure to the horrifying reality of nuclear
war. Though it expressed anti-war sentiments,
such a motion picture must not be dismissed as
just another piece of pacifist propaganda. It
must instead stimulate a review of our priori
ties, whether or not we think we sympathize
with the general philosophy of the film.
Most of us on Taylor's campus have never
known a world without the threat of nuclear
weapons and so are quite familiar with the
difficulties of day-to-day living with the knowl
edge of such a threat. As a way of adjusting,
many of us have adopted a deliberately casual
attitude toward nuclear warfare, and we come
by Greg Watson
dangerously close to regarding such warfare as
The Master said; "Incline your one has a form of godliness— just another alternative in foreign policy. Most
ear and listen, understand that without a relationship to the of us have our own views as to the circum
ye may know, and live in your living God. Brethren a new com stances under which such an alternative should
understanding. There was a man mandment give I unto you that
who lived in a community among you love one another. For love is
other men. His days were spent of God as God is love. He that
in hard honest labor and his loveth not knoweth not God. I am
nights were spent at home with in the Father and you are in me.
his family. He kept the law and God is love. Therefore His love
strived for personal righteous is in you and you cannot hate.
ness—but to no avail.
Can a man hate his brother and
"He was born and blessed by still love God?"
To be silent in a time of national crisis is not
the priests in the Synagogue. On
The disciples then said; "What a form of patriotism; to belittle others for radi
the sabbath he rested and did no is the meaning of this parable?" cally different beliefs is not a manifestation of
work. His children were trained
The Master replied; "One can love of country. The so-called "silent majority,"
in the temple and his wife even keep all of the law and com notably silent and demonstratably intolerant
attended the local women's meet mandments, but until one has the (Spiro's my hero, and America-love it or leave
ing in the temple during the love of God in his heart and it.), has itself been deemed as unpatriotic and
week. (What more could be asked, lives in God as God lives in him, spiritually destructive by many contemporary
of a mere man?). He kept the then his life is to no avail and as political observers.
letter of the law and yet he missed worthless as a cup in the middle
Statements issued by those thought of as
the point of the law. Despite his of the desert where one has no spokesmen for the silent majority would seem
tithing, attendance and obedience water to pour in it. Live your to indicate that those modern observations
he did not have the correct at lives for a purpose and have that may be accurate. Indeed, Vice-president Agtitude.
purpose guided by God's love new's observation in Pittsburgh that if polari
"Righteousness is a gift—not through the Son of Man. I am zation is to occur "then let it occur," and his
of works lest any man should come that ye may have life—a more recent summary of various protest
boast. Such boastings show that more abundant life."
groups as "a whole damn zoo," would seem to

Pensees

The Parable Of . . .

The '

Good'

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters tp the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors,

Then What
be chosen, but in forming these views, few of
us have considered nuclear warfare in such
concrete terms as were presented in "The War
Game." Such consideration is essential in ar
riving at a conclusion upon which to act and
with which to influence others.
We must try to picture nuclear warfare in
the most literal and practical images possible,
keeping in mind that our weapons today far
exceed in size and force those described in
"The War Game" and that the full horror of
such combat is impossible to capture with a
camera. We must then ask ourselves, "To what
problems would nuclear war provide an
answer? What would be worth such destruc
tion, such chaos, such suffering? What situation
in today's world would be so intolerable as to
make the aftermath of nuclear war an im
provement?" If Friday's chapel was as mean
ingful an experience as it should have been,
answers to these questions will not come easily.

A Flexible Government
justify pessimistic conclusions concerning the
fate of the nation. If additional causal rein
forcement is required note Agnew's popularity
with the great masses of "middle America."
In an era of rapid change and progress, it
is easy to understand why such a sectarian and
diversive spirit should arise. Understanding,
however, is not automatic justification, for
earlier days, characterized by relative simplicity, are gone forever. This great nation must
now^ begin to comprehend the necessary and
inevitable diversity which accompanies a tech
nological era. And our democratic form of gov
ernment must be taken out of an "establish
ment" context and instead, must be shown to
be the creative and innovative agent for na
tional peace that it really is.

Hillbilly Revival? ? ?
by Stan Nussbaum
Third in a series on the Christ about Spirit telling us something.
ian sub-culture.
He is saying something we all
know already, but something we
Last Sunday night at the ser have not got hold of. He is saying
vice in Maytag several students that religion is generally cul
from Asbury College told of the tural, but God is not. He is say
revival which swept their cam ing that the way a man experi
pus about two weeks ago. Several ences God and the way he ex
Taylor students were turned 011 presses himself afterwards is
by what they said, and several colored by his culture; but man,
were turned off. After all, As thank God, does not need to em
bury is in the hills of Kentucky, brace a certain culture before
the revival sounded a little bush he can hear what God has to say.
(like something from the days of
the Wesley brothers or D. L.
We are on very dangerous
Moody), and two of the five speak ground when we tune out a kind
ers were from Georgia, which is of revival, because one of the
quite removed from the intel most discouraging things we knowlectual sophistication of Jersey or about the church people back
Boston.
home is that they do not accept
It does seem to me that the long hair and short skirts (cul
typical revival meeting (a several- tural differences). Unless we are
day continuous service of re to fall into the same error, we
pentance, prayer, and praise) be cannot stand at a safe distance
longs to a culture alien to Tay from the type of revival which
lor in 1970; nevertheless, if we recently shook Asbury and re
will remove our intellectual ear- fuse to accept it as a work of God,
muffs for a moment, I believe Though we do not have to wish
we will hear the much-talked- the same thing for Taylor, we

cannot impose our cultural ex
pectations on the religious ex
periences of other people.
But let us return to the matter
of revival at Taylor. We are pure
and simple fools if we think that
God has only one way to put fire
under His children; God is equal
to every opportunity. I believe
the Taylor revival, if we wish to
call it by that name, will be much
more gradual and will be spread
more directly through individuals
powered by God's Spirit than by
direct mystical experience, be
cause this person-to-person con
tagion is what our culture has
conditioned us to receive. Here
is one of the most beautiful things
I knew about God: He sees us de
manding that He work a certain
way and in love He says, "O.K.,
(you stubborn fools,) be that way,
and I will still talk to you if you
will listen."

the Spirit of God moved several
hundred people, but what can a
person say when his roommate
comes and askes to be forgiven
for being such a grouch? The
doubter can explain a happening
in Maytag as a delusion and an
emotion, but how can he explain
the groups of two, three, and four
guys who, night after night, get
together for prayer in the wing?
He could tell you all about the
hypocrite left unchanged by a
trip to the altar in a Salvation
show, but what will he tell you
about the Prof, who used to as
sign grades arbitrarily but now
stays up nights getting his grad
ing done and his lectures ready
properly? He has hundreds of
well-founded doubts because we,
the effectively Christian univer
sity, have not yet satisfactorily
demonstrated the existence of
God.

The numerous skeptics among
us could raise a host of questions
about a mass meeting in which

But we will. God will speak to
us. God will speak to us here. A
few of us have just begun to hear
Him whisper.
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New Member Added
by Sheri Heaton
Taylor's musical group, The
Sands of Time, is undergoing a
slight change in membership.
Burr Shilling and Dave Pyle will
be joined by Gary Sinclair who
is replacing Pete Carlson. Pete
is leaving Taylor to join a Youth
for Christ Teen Team this se
mester.
Pyle, Shilling and Carlson
have only been The Sands of Time
since the fall of 1969. Their first
concert as a trio was during
Freshman Orientation Week last
September. Three weeks later
they were in Cleveland where
they cut their album. Since then
they have performed for col
leges, high schools, YFC rallies,
and banquets.
The group was formerly a
quartet until Tim Cole dropped
out to get married. It was when
Ale dropped out that the group

decided to no longer consider
themselves a folk group.
"We re-evaluated our ministry
and decided that folk music was
no longer an effective means of
communication with young peo
ple. We felt a soft-blend pop
sound would be better," Pyle
commented.
Carlson, Pyle and Shilling all
sing and play the guitar. In ad
dition to this, Pyle also plays the
string bass and the trumpet.
Shilling also plays the bass as
well as the piano and marimba.
According to Pyle, the group
usually practices two or three
nights a week for a couple of
hours.
Carlson will return to Taylor
next year after he has traveled
for three months with the YFC
teen team. About a month ago he
was notified that his application

Dr. Augsburger's Challenge

to YSC was being considered.
Carlson said he will travel with
five other kids to countries like
Portugal, India, Indonesia and
Malaysia.
"It is an evangelistic type of
ministry," Carlson commented.
"We will have four or five meet
ings a day and will be singing
and giving our testimonies."
After graduation this spring
the group will break up, Shilling
said. Previous to this the group
has bookings in Buffalo, Phila
delphia and Detroit. Their last
concert with Carlson will be the
weekend of February 20-22 at a
ski lodge outside Akron, Ohio.
Making up a part of their al
bum are two songs written by
Shilling and one written by Carl
son. "The Sands of Time," the
theme song of the group, and a
folk-rock song called "Searching"
were written by Shilling, and a
song called "Day In, Day Out"
was written by Carlson.

The Sands of Time perform together this weekend for the last time.
Carlson, center, leaves Sunday to begin training for his YFC Teen
Team Tour.
(Photo by Tjm Co|e)

by Joan Alexander
Augsburger, Dr. Myron Called to
Maturity: Scottdale, Pa., Herald
Press, 1960. 132 pgs.

Maturity in the Christian life
is the central idea of Dr. Myron
Augsburger's book Called to
Maturity. Maturity is often de
fined as "full development," or
"the attainment of a final or
desired state." In the preface to
his book Dr. Augsburger defines
maturity as the transformation of
a Christian as he learns to be
Christlike.
Dr. Augsburger calls this spirit
ual maturity a "challenging spirit
ual exercise." The new birth gives
a person the capacity for this ex
ercise and the potential to find
all the joy and satisfaction that
an alive, vital Christian faith can
become.
Called to Maturity covers six
teen aspects of growth in the
Christian life, beginning with
revival (in any Christian), the
recognition of the need for con
stant spiritual activity or exer
cise so that a Christian can be
all that he should be before God
and man.

Dean's List Announced

The theme of Called to Maturi
ty is that God is the creator and
sustainer of the Christian life.
He calls, offering to make His
believers strong and fully de
veloped. A Christian can only
surrender "self" to God in total
commitment to be more like
Christ; the Holy Spirit will fill
and indwell this surrendered
Christian, helping him to show
forth Christ in all that he says
and does before man.
One of the important steps in
the process of Christian growth is
a full realization of God's grace.
The discussion of God's forgiving
grace is perhaps the best chapter
in the book because it so effec
tively presents the sacrifice of
each part of the Trinity in pro
viding salvation for mankind, thus
showing the overwhelming love
of God for man.
God's greatness and love is
presented with conviction, and
the reader can feel a new thrill
at the victory and power that
Christianity can offer to the
searching and longing of the
world today.

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBER

At the end of each semester
the Office of the Academic Dean
compiles a list of those students
who have achieved a superior
scholastic average during the
semester. To be placed on the
Dean's list a student must have
a semester average of 3.6 or
above. Following is the list of
those students as released by the
office of Dr. Gordon Zimmerman,
vice-president for academic af
fairs.
FALL TERM 1969 - 1970
SENIORS

Alexander, Joan E.
Ashby, Cheryl
Augsburger, Stanley
Bales, Dale Ivan
Betz, Michael Warner
Boyd, Alan C.
Bowman, Maria Dwan
Brenneman, Joseph
Brown, Dale Edward
Captain, Lewis E.
Charles, Susan E.
Danhof, James Martin
Davis, Kay Eileen
Devore, David
Dowden, Evangelynn
Drake, Karen Sue
Duffie, Brenda K.
Eash, Gerald L.
Euler, Keith
Fridstrom, Cheryl A.
Gonser, Susan J.

fast
service

It's time to renew
Your ECHO subscription!

. . . If a date appears in the space below, your subscription
expires on that date. The renewal rate is $4.00 a year. Send
your check or money order to: The ECHO, Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana 46989.

HUGHES
CLEANERS

YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
EXPIRES:

South Side Square
Hartford City
348-3110

Daily Pick-up & Delivery
T. U. Bookstore

Griffith, Corinne A.
Harms, Albert E.
Hawker, Curtis O.
Heath, Brian E.
Heinrich, Debra
Hess, Bruce E.
Hipes, Gary L.
Holliman, Linda S.
Hovey, Karen E.
Humble, Barry L.
Jones, Linda L.
Kovalska, Arlene F.
Kubik, Carol A.
Kuhn, Juanita A.
Leach, Melvin L.
Lehman, Jean A.
Maddox, Dorothy
Mandt, Martha D.
McCall, Ava L.
McMinn, Gayle E.
Myers, Lee E.
Neuroth, Joann
Peterson, Thomas D.
Puntenney, Dee
Ridley, Charles
Rinebold, Bonnie M.
Robbins, Janet S.
Scholz, Joanne M.
Sears, Jean L.
Soldner, Janice M.
Stadler
Strycker, Richard
Terhune, John A.
Townsley, Wayne R.
Vastbinder, Carol E.
Warner M.
Waterfall, Kim W.
Watson, Gregory H.
Wendt, Patricia A.
JUNIORS

Bakke, Donald W.
Beck, William E.
Bonham, John M.
Carson, Betty L.
Christianson, Judith D.
Conrad, Arleen S.
Cooke, Robert A.
Dillon, Larry D.
Emery, Carol R.
Ewbank, Heather
Filbrun, Linda K.
Fry, Marcia A.
Funk, Barbara A.
Gibson, Rochelle I.
Gourley, Lynn M.
Harris, John S.
Hawks, Melanie K.
Herweyer, Karen B.
Holsworth, Thomas Jr.
Howison, Judith J.
Kalter, Martha L.
Koehler, Karol L.
Lehr, Rhonda A.
Martin, Nancy
Moore, George G.
Moore, Georgiann M.
Morrical, Susan D.
Nussbaum, Stan W.
Peach, Elena C.
Reed, James S.
Richards, Jane A.
Salsbery, Cynthia G.
Schmidt, Beverly A.
Shugart, Edith
Sprunger, Joy A.
Stone, Susan J.

Stienbarger, Lee A.
Taylor, Linda D.
Toll, William E.
VanPoucker, Linda A.
Whittaker, Douglas K.
Wilcox, Rebecca E.
SOPHOMORES

Aebersold, Annette F.
Anglin, Judy A.
Bertsche, Sandra
Busby, Rebecca L.
Corby, Sandra G.
Crapo, Sheldon N.
Decker, Bette J.
DeFraites, Judith A.
DeVos, Sandra S.
Enright, John J.
Feenstra, Gary I.
Hoagland, Richard E.
Kitzmann, Kathleen A.
Knight, Alda L.
Laird, Nancy B.
McCune, Marsha C.
McMunn, John W.
Mielke, Mary E.
Myers, Deborah A.
Osterlund, Andrea M.
Payne, Joyce A.
Potter, Gwendolyn G.
Provinse, Judith E.
Roush, John M.
Shaffer, Marvin E.
Shambo, Julie
Shotwell, James T., Jr.
Steury, Wesley N.
Vaughn, Kim R.
Wendt, Douglas A.
Wightman, Lois H.
Yu, Edwin Go
FRESHMEN

Altmann, Donna L.
Andrews, Charles R.
Biberstein, Sara J.
Bonzack, Sandra L.
Bowell, Daniel J.
Campbell, Jack S.
Church, Stephen H.
Darling, Gail L.
Davies, Robert C.
Davis, Marianne L.
Finley, Beverly J.
Gamble, Yvonne M.
Hadley, Rose M.
Hollister, Philip L.
Josephson, Kristin L.
Kiel, Kathleen M.
King, Paul F.
Knipp, Kenneth H.
Lugbill, Jerry L.
Maines, James A.
Martin, Judith L.
Metheny, Carol L.
Oosting, James E.
Park, Susan L.
Pederson, DeVona K.
Rice, Cheryl A.
Rowell, Dennis H.
Schmidt, Nancy L.
Sprunger, Cynthia D.
Stoops, Carol J.
Swearingen, Karin R.
Tuttle, Vanessa J.
Voris, David W.
Wheeler, Wendy K.
Willert, Craig
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'War Games' Feedback
by Elena Peach

DAVID MACRAE
. . Stimulated deep thinking."

David MacRae, a sophomore from Stanton N.J., is glad that he
saw The War Game. He thought that the impact which the horror cre
ated was good, in that it stimulated a lot of deep thinking. However,
certain aspects of the film seemed overly dramatized to MacRae.
For instance, he feels that too few people would survive a nuclear
war to create the problems shown. Although MacRae wishes that
there weren't such a thing as war, he realizes that it is good for us
to be exposed to the facts. Now that we have had the negative as
pects of war presented to us, he sees a need for a more positive ap
proach to balance our thinking.

Valparaiso Takes Steps Toward
Complete Pass-Fail Program
Valparaiso, Ind. — (I.P.) — A
complete pass-fail system with in
dividual evaluations for each stu
dent and with comprehensive ex
aminations at the end of four
years may ultimately be the pro
duct of current discontent and
experimentation with
grading
systems at Valparaiso University.
To accomplish these beginning
steps (based on the findings of
the recently released Task Force
Report), provide a maximum test
ing program for pass-fail and
evaluations, and allow those who
want to take more pass-fail to do
so, VU should:

1. Retain the present grading
system for all upperdivision and
elective courses, except in the
cases specified below.
BOB BRODT
2. Implement an all pass-fail
system for the lower division
courses. Considering the theory
". . . A continuous race with
that general education should
no possible winner . .
emphasize the
living-learning
process and the fact that nearly
half the freshman class respond
ents in the Student Senate poll
favored pass-fail for themselves,
Bob Brodt, a junior from Detroit, Mich., felt that he benefited
from seeing the film. He was compelled to look at war from a dif the logical place to begin exten
ferent aspect than he had thought of before. He sees the arms build sive trial of the pass-fail system
up as a continuous race with no possible winner. Since the film was is in the freshman year.
All tests and papers should re
completely against war, Brodt would like to have a program which
ceive
written evaluations to
presents the advantages of war and its alternatives. Brodt was very
concerned that the student body was unprepared to see the film. clarify the symbol grade given.
While the film was worthwhile, he feels that the students should have Simply changing symbols and re
been informed about its contents, so that they could decide whether ducing the number of possible
classifications can only make the
or not they wanted to see it.
new system worse than what we
have now.
Furthermore, to avoid conflict
BECKY REXILIUS ing academic pressures with grad
ed courses, the whole freshman
year including elective should be
Picture not available
. . God will not let
pass-fail.
3. Implement pass-fail in all
the world be destroyed before
courses taken during the interim
his return."
term in a 4-1-4 calendar and in
all independent study done dur
Becky Rexilius, a freshman from Lincoln, Neb., appreciated the ing that term. Pass-fail is par
ticularly adaptable to both and
stimulating effect that "The War Game" had on the student body. As
a new student, she is sensitive to the isolated feeling which is probably could be made official
university policy before an ex
prevalent with many students. Although she is not against war, she
tended system of pass-fail is
feels that it is good to be realistically aware of the possible results
ready to go at VU.
of nuclear war. She does not believe that it will ever happen, how
4. Allow all students who wish
ever. According to the Bible, she believes that God will not let the
it to take all their courses passworld be destroyed before his return.
fail at this university, i.e., after
completing the freshman year, a
student may opt to take his sopho
more year pass-fail, and so on
KATHY VIERRA
until the student decides to re
vert to the traditional grade

scale.
The reasons a student might
choose such a system for four
years of course work is his con
cern, but VU should work with
such students before and after
graduation and allow them to take
courses under the grading sys
tem they wish.
Those students who use passfail for four years would also be
best indicators of how feasible
pass-fail would be for the entire
University.
5. Develop a program of grad
ual change to total pass-fail with
evaluations and possible terminal
examinations.
Conclusion: As stated above,
discontent with current grading
policies is widespread and grow
ing among American educators
and students. If VU is to become
a center for modern education, it
should develop a program of
change, using proposals 2, 3 and
4 as a core of the program.
In the final analysis, a dual
grading system—i.e., the tradi
tional scale and the pass-fail—
cannot exist profitably side-byside for an extended period, par
ticularly as VU presently prac
tices pass-fail (two courses out
side a major or minor area and
in the senior year).
This program is too limited
and has too many conflicts with
traditional academic pressures to
be effective. The proposals pre
sented above will be useful, how
ever, because they put pass-fail
where it will do the most good—
in the freshman year—and iso
lates the new system for com
plete and accurate testing of its
admittedly great potential.
All the controversy around this
topic, however, does not point
clearly to any one means of
starting VU moving in the di
rection of grading reform. Some
have advocated, the immediate
institution of an all pass-fail sys
tem with individual evaluations.
This fails to consider the very
important pragmatic problems or

professor time and of what would
happen to VU graduates in an
educational system accustomed to
grades. Certain others would
advocate more extensive partial
pass-fail in upper division courses
This fails, too, because academic
pressures in traditionally graded
courses precluded work in passfail courses in many ways.
The problem is, then, to begin
to change the present system to a
more evaluative one; to remove
the stigma grades have on good
education; to counteract negative
peer influences in the freshman
year; to provide graduates with
a transcript which is easily com
municated to graduate schools
and business; to provide each stu
dent with a more accurate ac
count of his progress in college,
thereby avoiding self-interpreta
tion problems students are cur
rently having.
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". . . Impressed by her
responsibility as a
Christian . .

Kathy Vierra, a freshman from Wilmette, 111., was most im
pressed by her responsibility as a Christian to tell people about
Christ before they destroy themselves. She is aware of an indifferent
attitude toward world problems among many Taylor students. "The
War Game" was effective in stirring thought about the dangerous
reality of war and its consequences. War is not good, but it exists,
and it is necessary for us to be made aware of its possibilities, so
that we can take action against it.
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by Bob Livingston
Between November and Mid- to much smaller meals at
March each year, the average Thanksgiving and Christmas.
college wrestler will lake 915
The above story which was
pills, lose 216 pounds of written by Terry Barker, as
sweat, suffer three hurt knees, sistant wrestling coach at
groins, or ankles, two black North Carolina State Univer
eyes, nine matburns, one pain sity, portrays the average
ful neck, 18 bruises and cuts, wrestling season. When com
and three uncatorized injuries. paring it to the Taylor wrestl
He will spend 215 hours direct ing team, the Taylor wrestl
ly involved in being a mem ers are far above the average.
ber of the wrestling team. For The Taylor wrestlers work
example 75 hours will be spent out twice a day once inde
at hard practice, 80 hours on pendently and once under the
trips, ten hours for weigh-ins direction of Coach Jarman.
and pre-game meals, 25 hours independent workout consists
dressing for practice, and 25 of running two miles, doing
hours more showering and 200 push-ups, sit-ups, and
dressing after practice. He will backarches, 100 up pull-ups,
do at least 1700 sit-ups, 1650 and 30 steps. This above aver
push ups, 140 minutes of age conditioning has provided
bridging, wrestle 72 eight Taylor with an excellent sea
minute timings, perform over son. Their current record is
600 20-second execution drills 11-3 with some outstanding
and hear his coach blow a victories such as their recent
whistle 1679 times. Eating success against Bluffton 40-0
habits will change. The aver and Franklin 43-5.
age wrestler will eat 170 less
Anyone still interested, in
slices of bread and toast than trying out for the baseball
he would consume in the off team should contact Coach
season, pass up 163 pieces of King. Coach King's office is
pie and cake, 39 donuts, and 17 located in the southwest corn
pancakes, have 105 fewer ser er of Maytag, and his extension
I vings of potatoes, and sit down
is 313.
i.

Trojans Edge Earlham 97-96
In an electrifying contest the
Taylor Trojans nipped the Earl
ham Quakers in a 97-96 overtime.
Roger Schnepp and Steve Reash
had five points each in the extra
period, but it was Gary Rickner's
two foul shots that proved the
margin. The three point play was
all-important for Taylor with
Reash and Schnepp each convert
ing one in the added period, that
brought them back after Earlham
had taken the lead by five.

the lead. Time ticked away as the
Trojans whittled away at the
lead. Things look futile in the
closing minutes as Taylor found
themselves several points down.
Earlham went into a semi-stall,
but Trojans steals saw them draw
within two points and then tie.
With the packed stands scream
ing the Quakers brought the ball
down with just seconds remain
ing and the strategy calling for
one shot. With just five seconds
The first half saw Earlham hit left the ball was worked in for
ting solidly-from the floor and a shot. Arms went up, and out
they broke to as much to an eight of the crowd came a Taylor Tro
point lead by the halfway point jan with the ball. Reash's despe
of the period. Paced by Tom ration shot at the buzzer was high
Kinder, Bob Byrd and Dave Gray of the mark.
In the overtime period it was
the Quakers threatened to put
Earlham taking the lead once
the game away in a hurry.
But as the halfway point neared more, but the closing minutes
the Trojans caught fire with Scott saw the two crucial three point
Parsons hauling down a trio of
key rebounds and Schnepp drop
ping in several free throws. Tay
lor burst to a three point advant
THE VOGUES
age, but Earlham dropped a lastsecond bucket and the teams
went to the dressing rooms sepa
ARE COMING
rated by one point, 48-47.
The second half it was once
again the visitors who took the
upper hand and they regained

plays and Rickner's clutch foul
shots, which put Taylor up by
three.
The Quakers then proceeded to
score on a short jump shot to pull
within one. Taylor ran out the
clock with two inbound passes.
At the buzzer pandemonium
broke out as fans flooded the
floor.
Statistics showed four Trojans
in double figures. Schnepp led
21, Rickner and Wallis 20 and
Reash 19. Earlham was hurt when
Stewart and Gray fouled out in
the second half since they ac
counted for 16 and 21 points
respectively. Kinder led all
scorers with 22.
Taylor overpowered the Man
chester Spartans, 122-100 last
Saturday night in an HCC Con
ference game.
After a scrambling start the
Trojans settled down and used
their outside shooting to bury the
Spartans.
Steve Reash paced Taylor with
30 points followed by Schnepp
with 20, Rickner, Skinner and
Reaves with 17 and Scott Parsons
chipped in 10. Manchester's Willy
Stubbs put on a fine show with
34 points.

Randy Mohler Attains Ail-American Award
It was four years ago this
spring that a freshman baseball
prospect appeared for the first
time in a Taylor University uni
form, starting a dynasty that
would last for the entirety of his
collegiate career. It was by ac
cident that Randy Mohler of
Toledo, Ohio made his initial con
tact with TU. Simply on the sug
gestion of a baseball scout he
knew, Randy came to visit, and
was not particularly impressed
by the facilities or the wide open
spaces of the campus. And yet
he came . . .
His college days over, last
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weekend he returned to receive
final acclamation of his many and
varied feats as a Taylor athlete.
As Coach Jack King recited to
the half-time audience words of
praise and tribute to his former
star, Mohler stood quietly, almost
humbly as his name was sounded
and applause rang forth from
throughout Maytag. He accepted
his Ail-American award and the
applause, and
then
humbly
thanked those who had helped
him reach this point in his career.
At the end of his senior year,
Mohler was named to the NAIA
Ail-American squad, based on his

•
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Randy Mohler cocks the bat, looking for one of his 14 homeruns in
the 1969 season.
(Photo by Will Cleveland)

by Denny Ladd
14 homeruns, a .400 plus batting
average and 57 regular season
rbi's. Receiving the Topp's AllAmerican award was just another
laurel to be added to his already
long list.
He was the fourth round draft
choice of the San Francisco Giants
of the National League and early
last summer signed a profes
sional contract with them to be
gin the chain of events which will
hopefully lead to the major
leagues. In a short interview with
him, I pointedly asked him about
making the majors, and without
much hesitation he gave an af
firmative reply. "With luck, he
said," a couple of breaks and two
or three years and I may be play
ing in the 'bigs'. My life has been
a pattern of baseball, I've got a
sneaky feeling."
In about three weeks, Mohler
will be travelling to spring train
ing in Phoenix, Arizona with
other Giant hopefuls and then to
his farm club assignment in Cali
fornia. His season will last from
April 5th to September 15th, but
he plans on playing over some
of the winter months for added
experience.
It sounded like quite the life,
but when I asked what his daily
schedule might be, he replied
with this: "Say we have just
played a double header and play
tomorrow in another. We shower
and dress after the game and
usually stop for something to eat.
It's usually about midnight or
after by that time, with about
six or eight hours of travel before
reaching our destination. After
we arrive, we check into our
hotel and most of the guys sleep
for a couple of hours, then onto
the field by 4:30 p.m. for a double
header starting at 6:30 p.m.
Usually it's two or three days in
each town with away games, so
it can get pretty tough."

"What I miss most of all from
TU," he added, "is the bunch of
clods on the baseball team. That's
something that I haven't found
playing pro ball. That friendship
isn't there like it was when I
played here."
And then he turned a little
more serious when asked what
helped him most as a student at
Taylor.
"Before I came to Taylor," he
began," I never know what a
Christian was. The only times I
went to church was at Easter and
occasionally at Christmas, and

what happens? It's chapel three
days a week. I didn't even know
what it was, let alone know what
to do. But I found them (Chris
tians) to be people who believe
in some thing and I found out
what it meant to be one."
The list of awards has tempo
rarily stopped for the moment,
but the future holds much in
store for Randy Mohler. Soon,
with that "luck," he'll be reach
ing for his dream of professional
baseball, and you know what? I
got a sneaky feeling he'll make
it.

Now a member of the San Francisco Giants organization, Mohler
looks forward to a major league career.

The ECHO

Senior
Roger
Schnepp

Hoping to grab ifs first league championship since 19S9, Taylor will
face Hanover College tomorrow evening. Roger Schnepp, pictured
above, has led the Trojans to their 10-1 conference and 17-9 overall
record. Schnepp, working from a forward slot, has contributed 14
points per game and a team-leading 14.2 rebounds. He hit for 21
points against Earlham to lead Trojan scorers in that contest.
(Photo by Chronicle Tribune)

The_ sky's the limit for Roger Schnepp and the Taylor University
Trojans as the tough Hanover Panthers move into Maytag tomorrow
evening to decide the HCC championship. Schnepp, the only senior
and captain of the squad, will be playing in his last regular season
contest as a Trojan.
(Photo by Chronicle Tribune)

TU Grapplers Making
Impressive Showings

Trojans Face Big
Weekend of Season
In the battle for the conference
championship, the Hanover Panth
ers will be meeting the Trojans
of Taylor University in Maytag
gymnasium at 8 p.m. tomorrow
evening. Both teams own identic
al 10-1 records in conference
action, Taylor losing only to Han
over 97-77 two weeks ago and
Hanover's loss coming at the
hands of the Earlham Quakers
earlier in the season.

The Trojans will have to con
tend with the top rebounder in
the conference in 6'9" Mark
Gabriel, averaging 14.2 rebounds
per game. The Panther offensive
show is mainly put up by Steve
Wilson, averaging over 21 points
per outing and Rob St. Pierre.
The Trojan defense will have to
"shut off" the potent offense if
they hope to come away with a
victory.
Another key to a Taylor victory
lies in getting the Hanover "big
men" in foul trouble, namely St.
Pierre, Gabriel, and Wilson. The
Trojans were especially effective
this way against Earlham last
Tuesday night, and it was a key
part of the victory.

Gymnasium, are decisive factors
in deciding the victor. The Tro
jans have yet to lose an athletic
contest in Maytag and hope to
keep the string going.
The Trojan wrestlers also have
a big contest this weekend, as
they travel to Wheaton to com
pete in the Wheaton Invitational.
Taylor will face some of the
toughest competition they have
seen all year, coming primarily
from Wheaton, Augustana, MacMurray, Notre Dame, and Mar
quette. This will be the first time
Taylor University has competed
in this annual event.
The Trojan grapplers have po
tential champions in every weight
class, and could surprise the
other participating schools by
coming away with first place
honors. It will, however, be a
real test for all our wrestlers.
It is interesting to note the
coach of this year's wrestling
team, Tom Jarman, won the his
weight class in the Wheaton In
vitational 3 consecutive years.

Hanover
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During the snowy months of
January and February the Tro
jan matmen have racked up a
number of impressive victories.
One by one all foes fell to the
Taylor wrestling machine. In the
last six meets alone Taylor has
scored over 330 points while hold-

Wrestlers Win Tough
Match From HCC Foe
In the regular season finals, 142 — Keeney, M, decisioned
The Taylor Trojan wrestlers
Steve Kempf, T, 12-0
gained an important triumph 150 — Strom, M, decisioned Dana
over tough HCC opponent Man
Sorensen, T, 9-2
chester 20-12 last Tuesday.
158 — Mike Gaydosh, T, decis
ioned Johnson, M, 8-2
The rundown of the Manchester 167 — Dave Sorensen, T, decis
meet:
ioned Gratz, M, 4-2
118 — Phil Arnold, T, pinned 177 — Kerry Cole, T, decisioned
Engle, M. 3:58
Markley, M, 10-2
126 — V. Benalcazar, M. decis- 190 — Campbell, M, decisioned
ioned Mel Leamon, T, 19-5
Joe Opdycke, T, 13-11
134 — Steve Dicks, T. decisioned Hvy — Mark Marchak, T, de
Nottingham, M, 8-3
cisioned Dan Shull, M, 6-4

ing their opponents to a paltry
62.

It seems apparent that Trojan
fans have even more to look for
ward to as almost half the team
is composed of freshmen. These
freshmen, along with the solid
support of the upperclassmen,
have raised the Taylor grappling
team to a point of national recog
nition in the near future.
Phil Arnold is currently lead
ing the team in points scored and
Mike Gaydosh has remained un
defeated. Dana and Dave Sorenson, Steve Dicks, Kerry Cole and
Mel Leaman all hold impressive
duel meet records. With Steve
Kempf, Dave Beechy and Mark
Marchak rounding out the team,
Taylor presents a formidable
lineup to any opponent.
The regular season over, Tay
lor now looks forward to the all
important post season tourna
ments. The Wheaton Invitational,
the HCC meet, and the Nationals
come in rapid succession and will
close out the wrestling year.

The Trojans appear healthy
for the visiting Panthers, with
Gary Rickner and Steve Reash at
the guards, Rog Schnepp and Jim
Wallis at forwards and Dave
Reeves in the pivot. The fact
that the hoopsters are coming
off their biggest win of the sea
son, 97-96 over Earlham, plus the
expected record crowd in Maytag
j

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
HCC
| 1. Taylor
10-1
I
Hanover
10-1
I 3. Earlham
8-3
I 4. Indiana Central
6-5
! 5. Anderson
4-7
6. Manchester
1-9
j 7. Franklin
1-10
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SPRING IS HERE!

